
HIGH COURT FOR THE STATE OF TELANGANA AT HYDERABAD
(Special Original Jurisdiction)

WEDNESDAY, THE TENTH DAY OF APRIL
TWO THOUSAND AND TWENTY FOUR

PRESENT

THE HONOURABLE SRI JUSTICE T.VINOD KUMAR

WRIT PETITION NO: 8719 OF 2024

[3166 ]

Principal Secretary, Revenue
State Secretariat, Khairtabad,

Between:
Smt. Kotha Arthica, W/o. Kotha Praveen, Aged about 37 years, Occ.
Chairperson, Adibatla Municipality, Ranga Reddy District, Ryo. H.No.1-38,
Kongarakalan Village, lbrahimpatnam Mandal, Ranga Reddy Diskict.

...PETITIONER

AND

1 The State of Telangana, Rep. by its
Department, Dr. B. R.Ambedkar, Telangana
Hyderabad.

2. The District Collector, Ranga Reddy District, Office at Kongarakalan
lbrahimpatnam [Vlandal, Ranga Reddy District, Telangana State.

3. The Revenue Divisional Officer, lbrahimpatnam Division, Ranga Reddy
District.

4- The Station House Officer, lbrahimpatnam Police Station, Ranga Reddy
District, Telangana State.

5. tviarri Niranjan Reddy, S/o. Not known to the Petitioner, Aged . Major, Occ.
Ward Councilor, Adilbatla, Rl/o. Adibatla Village, lbrahimpatnam Mandal,
Ranga Reddy District, Telangana State.

...RESPONDENTS

Petition under Article 226 of the Constitution of lndia praying that in the

circumstances stated in the affidavit filed therewith, the High Court may be

pleased to issue a writ, order or direction more particularly one in the nature of

Writ of Mandamus declaring the action of the respondent No. 2 in issuing the un-

numbered Notice dated 30-O3-2O24 as illegal, arbitrary and in violation of

Principles of Natural Justice and in violation of Articles 14, 16, 19,21 o'f

Constitution of lndia and set-aside the same, consequently, direct the respondent

No. 2 to receive all the details and their illegalities done by the sth respondent
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and his moveable and immoveable properties details and not to disturb the

petitioner from discharging her duties.

lA NO: 1 OF 2024

Petition under Section 151 CPC praying that in the circumstances stated

in the affidavit filed in support of the petition, the High Court may be pleased to

suspend the operation of Un-numbered Notice dated 30-03-2024 issued by the

respondent No.2 by receiving all the details of Sth respondent's moveable and

immovable properties by conducting enquiry by not allowing the illegal activities

of the Sth respondent, pending disposal of the main writ petition.

Counsel for the Petitioner: SRI VENKATA RAGHU MANNEPALLT

Counsel for the Respondent No.1 to 3: GP FOR MCPL ADMN & URBAN DEV. /
GP FOR REVENUE

Counsel forthe Respondent No.4: GP FOR HOME

Counsel for the Respondent No.S: --

The Court made the following: ORDER
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THE HON'BLE SRI JUSTICE T. VINOD KUMAR

WRIT PETITTON NO. 8719 OR 2024

ORDER:

This Writ Petition is filed with the following prayer:

"to issue a writ order or direction more particularly one in

the nature of Writ of Mandamus declaring lhe oction of the

respondent No.2 in issuing the unnumbered Notice dated

30.03.2024 as illegal, arbitrary and in violation of principles of
natural justice and in violation of Articles 14, 16, 19 and 2l of
Constitution of India and set aside the same and consequently

direct the respondent No.2 to receive all the detoils and their

illegalities done by the 5't' respondenl and his moveable and

immoveable properties details and not Io disturb the petitioner from
discharging her duties. "

2. Heard leamed Counsel for the petitioner, leamed

Government Pleader for Municipal Administration and Urban

Development, leamed Govemment Pleader for Revenue, learned

Standing Counsel appearing for 4th respondent and with the consent

of the Counsel appearing for the parties, the Writ Petition is taken

up for hearing and disposal at admission stage.

3. Having regard to the manner of disposal of the Writ Petition

at the admission stage, and the /ls involved in this Writ Petition,
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this Court is of the view that notice to unofficial respondent is not
necessary for adjudication of the present Writ petition.

4. The case of the petitioner, in brief is that initially she has

been elected as ward member of the 4th respondent Municipality
and thereafter was elected as the Chairperson of the said

Municipality and is continuing to function as such.

5. It is the further case of the petitioner that the 2nd respondent

being fully aware of the election notification issued for the
Parliament elections, had issued the impugned notice dated

30.03.2024 without even mentioning any ROC number which itself
proves the unethical practice adopted by the 2nd respondent. On the

basis of the above, the petitioner had sought for suspension of the

impugned notice dated 30.03.2024.

6. Petitioner by referring to the impugned notice contends that
though the same pertains to the Adibatla Municipality, the same

has been issued under the signature of the 3.d respondent who is
unconnected with the affairs of the said Municipality; and that no
reason is specified for the issuance ofsuch notice.
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7 . Per contra,learned Govemment Pleader appearing on behalf

of the respondent Nos.l to 3 submits that firstly' the claim of the

petitioner continuing to hold the office of Chairperson of the

Adibatla Municipality is wrong, as the petitioner was removed

from the office of Chairperson in a No-confidence motion moved

on 09.02.2024 and the Govemment having issued the G'O' Ms'

No.55 M.A. & U'D department, dt' 23'03'2024' notiffing the

motion of No-confidence against the petitioner having been moved

successfully on account of which a casual vacancy to the office of

Chairperson of the Adibatla Municipality having arisen' the

petitioner cannot continue to claim as the Chairperson of the

Municipality; that secondly, the petitioner having unsuccessfully

challenged the motion of No-confidence moved against her' and

fully being aware of her not holding the position of Chairperson of

the Municipality continuing to claim as Chairperson both in the

cause title of the Writ Petition as well as in the affidavit filed in

support of the petitioner only goes to show that the petitioner has

approached this Court by suppressing the true and correct facts'
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8. Leamed Govemment pleader further contends that
consequent to the

Chairperson of the

No.484lTSEC

casual vacancy arising in

Municipality on account

the office of the

of No-confidence

proceedings

to conduct of

motion being moved against the petitioner and the said vacancy
being notified on 23.03.2024, the Telangana Srate Election
Commission had issued notification vide

- llLBs/2024 dated, 27.03.2024

election to the casual vacancies in the offices of Chairperson and
Vice-Chairperson, Adibatla Municipality as per the schedule
appended to the notification in the form ofannexure.

9. Learned Government pleader fufther contends that as per
the election schedule issued by the State Election Commissioner,
the election to fill up the casuar vacancy in the office of
Chairperson and Vice_Chairperson of the subject Municipality is to
be undertaken on 06.04.2024 at I l:00 a.m. or on the following day
if for any reason the election could not be held on the said date.

I0, Leamed Govemment pleader further submits that the State
Election Commission by the schedule appended to the notification
also specified that-the notice calling for special meeting to be

I

I
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convened for conduct of election to the above-mentioned casual

vacancies in Form-lll is to be given on or before 04-04.2024.

1 1 . Leamed Govemment Pleader submits the State Election

Commissioner while issuing the notification dated 27.03.2024

along with the election schedule in the annexure appended to the

said notification also mentioned therein that the notice is to be

given by the Gazetted Officer authorised by the District Collector,

Ranga Reddy District calling for a special meeting to be convened

for the aforesaid purpose; and that the impugned notice has been

issued by the 3'd respondent who has been authorised by the 2'd

respondent to convene special meeting. for election of the

Chairperson and Vice-Chairperson of the subject Municipality.

12. Leamed Govemment Pleader further contends that the action

of the 3'd respondent in issuing the impugned notice is in

accordance with the Rule 4 of the Telangana Municipalities

(Conduct of Election of Chairperson and Vice-Chairperson of

Municipal Council and Mayor and Deputy Mayor of Municipal

Corporation) Rules, 2020 (for short 'Rules) as notified vide

G.O.Ms. No.18, MA & tlD (MA) Department, dated 16-02.2020.

*L
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x13. The learned Govemment pleader contends that the Writ

Petition as hled is without proper appreciation of the relevant

provisions of the Act and the Rules, apart from making wild

allegations without any basis, resorting to suppression and is thus,

liable to be dismissed in limini.

14. I have taken note ofthe respective contentions urged

15. Before proceeding to consider the case of the petitioner, this

Court feels it necessary to put on record the conduct of the Counsel

appearing for the petitioner in trying to address this Court in a high

pitched voice and also in an intimidating manner on 04.04.2024

while seeking to mention the matter for being taken up after the

same has been directed to be listed before this Court by a

coordinate bench on 03.04.2024 noting that the relief sought for in

the writ petition relates to conduct of election of Chairperson to a

Municipality and the said subject being assigned to this Court as

per the roster.

16. The conduct ofthe Counsels addressing the Court in a high

decibel, of late has become a regular practice in order to deter the

Court from either taking up or not taking up their cases. It is to be
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noted that the said conduct on the part of the Counsel which

obstructs administration of justice amounts to Misconduct under

Section 35 the Advocates Act having a wider import (See: N'G'

Daslane v. Shrikant Shivtle)t . Counsels who adopt such practices

are jeopardizing the harmony with the bench along with their

professional careers, by ignoring the fact that they are not only

required to conduct the case in a fair manner' but while doing so

they are also officers of the Couft (See: P.D. Gupta v' Ram

Murri)2. Though this Court is not deterred by such a kind of

practices or tactics adopted by the Counsel, it feels necessary to

place the same on record, so that it would act as a cautionary tale to

the Counsels appearing belore the Court.

17. Turning to the facts ofthe case, at the outset, it is to be noted

that the petitioner had approached this Court on earlier occasions

twice by filing Writ Petitions vide W .P - No.2922 of 2024 and W'P'

No.7852 of 2024. The l'' of the above two Writ Petitions was filed

questioning the Form - II issued for consideration of No-

confidence motion against the petitioner ot 09.02.2024' The said

'(zoor) o scc r:s
' ltsstl l scc ut
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Writ petition was withdrawn on

thereafter suppressing the filing ofthe

had filed the 2nd Writ petition seeking

in the l.t Writ petition. On this Coufi

for the petitioner about the petitioner

earlier occasion and withdrawing the

with regard to the

08.02.2024. The petitioner

l't of the above Writ petition

the same relief as sought for

pointing out to the Counsel

approaching this Court on

Writ Petition, the Counsel
appearing for the petitioner in the said writ petition while
apologizing to the Court had Ieft it to the Court for passing
appropriate orders. Thus, this Court had dismissed the 2nd Writ
Petition on the ground of the petitioner approaching this Court by
resorting to suppression.

18. Though the relief sought fbr in the present Writ petition 
is

rssuance of notice dated 30.03.2024, it is to be
noted that the petitioner in the entire affidavit filed in supporl of the
Writ Petition did not mention about the motion of No_confidence
moved against her on 09.02.2024 having been carried out as a
result of which the petitioner ceased to be the Chairperson of the
subject Municipality and the motion of No_confidence carried out
being notified by the Gov

." 
ernment under G.o.Ms. No.55, MA and
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UD (MA) Department, dated 23'03'2024' On account of the

motion of No-confidence against the petitioner having been carried

out, a casual vacancy had arisen in the office of Chairperson of the

subject Municipality which is required to be filled up by the State

Election Commission by issuing a notification'

lg. It may not be out of place to place on record that one of the

members of the subject Municipality who's name is mentioned by

the petitioner in para-2 of the writ affidavit' had approached this

Court by hling a Writ Petition vide WP' No'5604 of 2024

questioning the inaction of the State Govemment in notiffing the

casual vacancy which had arisen on account of No-confidence

motion against the petitioner being carried out and the State

Election Comrnission not taking steps to fill up the casual vacancy

by issuing a notihcation for convening a special meeting to

conduct of election for electing the Chairperson'

20. This Court by order dated 26'03'2024 takirrg note of the

subrnission made by the Govemment Pleader that the No-

confidence motion against the petitioner carried out on 09 '02'2024

having been notified vide G'O'Ms' No'55 dated 23'03'2024'
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disposed of the writ Petition by observing that the State Election
Commission is required to take steps to fill up casual vacancy that
had arisen on account of the No-confidence motion moved and the
petitioner ceasing to hold the office of Chairperson of the subject
Municipality.

21 . It is after this Court disposing of the Writ petition vide W.p.
No.5604 of 2024, the Telangana State Election Comrnission had
rssued the norificarion d.ated. 27.03.2024 (i.e., fbllowing day)
whereby the 2nd respondent authority was directed to take steps for
conducting election to the casual vacancy in the offices of
Chairperson and Vice_Chairperson of the subject Municipality by
issuing the schedule for conduct of such election on 06.04.2024 at
11:00 a.m. or on the following day if for any reason election is not
held on the said date fixed.

22. Though the petitioner in the present Writ petition 
had

challenged the notice dated 30.03.2024 tssued to her by the 2nd
respondenl as a ward member to attend the special
scheduled on 06.04.2024, it is to be noted that the said chal
based on irrelevant, uncorulected and unsubstantiated alle

meeting

lenge is

gations
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which have no bearing to the issue involved, so as to cause

prejudice in the mind of the court against the respondents' It is

also curious to note that the petitioner who herself was Chairperson

of the subject Municipality for over three (3) years and claims to

have discharged her duties under the Municipalities Act' is

unaware of the procedure that is to be followed for electing a

Chairperson as well as moving of No-confidence motion against

the Chairperson, even though the petitioner had faced both the

actions firstly, when she was elected as Chairperson in the year

2020 and thereafter facing No-confidence motion inthe year 2024'

On the other hand petitioner seeks to gain sympathy of the court by

pleading that the she is a woman and belonging to Backward class'

which factor does not have any bearing to the election of the

Chairperson of the Municipality, which position the petitioner

herself had enjoyed for over three (3) years' The said conduct of

the petitioner only goes to show that the petitioner believes in

adopting the approach of approbate and reprobate to suit her

convenience and suffers from selective amnesia.
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23. However, a perusal of the Notification issued by theTelangana State Election Commission on 27.03.2024as placed
before this court by the Ieamed Special Goverruaent pleader,
indicates that it is the State Election Commission, which haddirected the 2nd respondent to conduct erection to fi, up the casuar

vacancy in the offices of the Chairperson and Vice_Chairperson,
Adibatla Municipality by convening a speciar meeting as per theElection programme 

appended to the Notification in the form ofAnnexure on 06.04.2024 at 11.00 AM. The State Elefiion
Commission by the aforesaid Notification issued, had directed thatthe Notice of the Special Meeting is to be given by the Gazetted

Officer specifically authorized by the District Collector, and in theElection programme it has been specified that the Gazefted officer
authorized by the District Collector is required to issue the noticeof special meeting. It is based on the said direction both in theNotification and the Election programme 

issued by the StateElection Commission, the 3.a respondent who admittedly is agazetted officer and authorized by the 2ndrespondent had issued theimpugned norice dt. 30.03.2024.

'{

i
l

tl

il
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24. Further', Rule 4 of the Rules notihed under G'O'Ms' No' 18

also provides for the Gazetted Officer authorized by the District

collectortocalltbrspecialmeetingofthemembersofthe

Municipality. Thus, the action of the 3'd respondent in issuing the

impugned notice dated 30'03'2024 does not suffer from any

infirmity for it to be called in question as the is in accordance with

the Notification and the Rules'

25. That apart, though the petitioner had mainly contended that

on account of issuance of notihcation lor conduct of Parliamentary

election, the 3'd respondent could not have issued the impugned

notice to hotd the special meeting for election of Chairperson' no

provision of law nor any circular whereby a bar is imposed for

proceeding with the aforesaid election process is shown to this

Thus, it appears that the petitioner under the guise of
Court.

challenging the notice dated 30'03'2024 IS indirectlY taYing a

challenge to the election process notified' vide notification dated

27.03.2024. At this juncture it is trite to reiterate that once a

notification is issued setting in motion the election process' the
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same should not ordinarily be interfered with. (See: Shaji K.

Joseph v. V. Viswanaths.)

26. Further, since the petitioner had only claimed that the

impugned notice as having been issued by the 3d respondent in

Form-III dated 30.03.2024 is at the behest of the 5,h respondent,

which claim of the petitioner as noted above is unfounded and also

as it is not shown to this Court of the petitioner approaching either

the 2nd or the 3'd respondent seeking lor information rvith regard to

the basis for fixing of date for holding a special meeting of rhe

members of the Municipality or with regard to the authorization

issued in favour ofthe 3'd respondent, and also having regard to the

fact that the said notice has been issued pursuant to the notillcation

dated 27 .03.2024 issued by the Telangana State Election

Commission to hold the special meeting of the subject

Municipality for filling up of the casual vacancy of the Chairperson

and Vice-Chairperson of the subject Municipality on 06.04.2024, at

I 1:00 a.m., this Court is of the view that the Writ petition as fited

' 12orc1 t scc nzs
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by the petitioner is without any basis, frivolous and misconcoivcd

and is liable to be dismissed

27. A three Judge Bench of the Hon'ble Supreme Court in the

case of Dnyandeo Sobaji Nuik and Anotlrer v. Pradnya Prakash

Khadeksr awl Othersa, dealing with imposition of exemplary

costs had held -

*13. This Courl musl view with disfavour any attempt by a litigant
to abuse the process. The sanctity of the judicial process will be

seriously eroded if such altempts are not dealt wilh firmly 4
litieanl who takes liberties H)ith the lrullt or wilh lhe orocedures of
the Court should be lefl in no doubl about lhe consequences lo
follow. Olhers should nol venlure along the same oalh in lhe hooe
or on a misplaced exDeclalion of iutlicial leniencv. Exemolarv
cosls are inevilable, and even necessdrv, in order lo ensure thql! in
litisation, as in lhe law which is practised in our counlrv. there is
no premium on the lrulh,"

28. The Apex Coun further held -

"14.Courts across the legal system this Court not being an

exception-are choked with litigation. Frivolous and groundless

filings constitute a serious menace to the administration of justice.
They consume time and clog the infrastructure. Produclive
resources which should be deployed in the handling of genuine
causes are dissipated in altending to cases Jiled only to benefit from
delay, by prolonging dead issues and pursuing worthless causes.

No litigant can hove a vested interest in delay. Unfortunately, as

the present case exemplifies, tlrc process of dispensing justice is

misused by lhe unscrupulous lo lhe detriment of the legitimate. The

present case is an illustration of how a simple issue has occupied

" (zorz) s scc age
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the time of the courts and of how successive applications have beenfiled to prolong the inev itable. The person in whose favour lhebalance of juslice lies has in the process been left in the lurch byrepeated a empts to revwe a sfule tssue. This tendency can becurbed only i/ courrs across the syslem odopl an institutiortttl
justice does not

approoch which penalises such btehaviour, Liberat occess to
message must

mean occess lo cha

allowed to be
be conveyed lhat c

os and indiscipline. A stron

disrupted by liligative stralegies
ourts of justice will not be

designed b profitIrom the delays of lhe taw. Unless remediol action is tuken b1t allcourts here and now our society will breetl a legal cullure bosedoneyoston insteod o1t abidance. It is lhe duu of every court toJirmly deal with such silaolions. The ositiono exe lqrcosts lsa necessar tnslru.menl which has lo be tleol,ovcd loweedoul. os weIas to reveh! the P of fril,olousc It is onlythen that i.he courts ca ASes.

and answer the co
n set apart time to resolve genuine causes

Imposition of real time costs is also nece

ncerns of those who are in need of j usr ice
to courts is available b c itizens with genuine

ssary to ensure lltal occ
Srrcvances

e.t t
Otherwise, the door.'s would be shut to legitimate causes simply bythe weight of unde tng cases which flood the syst,em. Such a

serv
sttuation cannot be allowed to come to pass. Hence ta matter of discretio n but a du.ly and obligation cast upon all courts

ts not merely
lo ensure that the legal system ts not exploited by those who use theforms of the taw to defeat or delay justice. We commend all courtsto deol with frivolous filings i'n the same manne

29. If this couft were to keep the above dicta laid down by the
Apex Court in mind, and apply the same to the facts of the case as
detailed above, the petitioner is in the habit of taking liberties in
approaching the court by filing writ petitions without any basis,
not disclosing all the relevant facts, making uncorroborated
allegations and also resorting to suppression, wasting j udicial time,
warranting imposition of exemplary costs.

i

I

I
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30. Accordingly, the Writ petition is dismissed with exemplary

cost of Rs.1,00,000/- (Rupees one lakh only) to be paid to the

Telangana High Court Legal Services Committee within a period

offour weeks from the date ofreceipt ofcopy ofthe order.

Consequently, miscellaneous petitions, if any, pending in

these writ petitions shall stand closed.
MORANDU M OF COSTS

w.P.NO.871 I OF 2024

//TRUE COPY//

1,00,000-00

1,00,000-00

SD/- MOHD.SANAULLAH A SARI
ASSISTANT REGI TRAR

Rs. Ps.Costs Q.uantified by Hon'ble Court (That
the Petitioner herein is directed to pay
costs of Rs.1,00,0001 (Rupees One Lbth
only) in favour of Telangana High Court
Legal Services Committee, High eourt for
the State of Telangana wlthin-a period of
four weeks from the date of receipt of copy
of the order.

TOTAL

To, sEcTtoN oFF|CER
1. The Registrar (Judicial - l),.High Court for the State of Tealgnana.2. The secretarv. Terangand Hig-h court t-egaislrvices cffiiiiiii;, High courtfor the State 6f Telanoana at FvOeraULJ-"3 The chairman, Teraigana .state -Bar 

councir, High court for the state ofTetang.?na at Hyder,bad.(Bar. .Councii 
-' -io 

Uie -;Gb" 'to""i.""tiLil
disciprine in the Advocate's wh.ire at ttre tini6 oi enroitmLnt ; il;ii;;;i. the tim-e periodical re.1eyvll.oJ.tf9-certificiie oipracticei' -' 

'-
4. One CC to SRr VENKATA RAG_HU MANNEFALLi,iOvocatle lOpucr5. rw_o ccs ro Gp FoR r\4cql_AD.MN & uRBANbtv.;H6h'c&iy;,the stateof Telangana at Hyderabad [OUT]6. Two CC-s to cp FoR REVENUE, High court for the state of rerangana atHyderabad [OUTI
7. Two CCs tb Gp FOR HOME, High Court for the State of Telangana atHyderabad [OUT]8. Two CD Copies

BSR
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HIGH COURT

DATED: 1010412024

l.

ORDER

WP.No.8719 of 2024

DISMISSING THE WRIT PETITION,

WITH COSTS

I HE STA 14:

10 APB 2024
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